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A STEWARDSHIP MESSAGE

Some things are simply a matter of perspective. We can be reminded often
how words can be used to skew the truth. For instance, an interoffice
softball game was held every year between the marketing department and
support staff of one company. The day of the game, as hard as the
marketers tried, the support staff whipped the marketing department
soundly.
In its best tradition, the marketing department decided to find the best
“spin” they could on the dismal result. They showed how they earn their
keep by posting this memo on the bulletin board after the game: “The
marketing department is pleased to announce that for the recently
completed softball season, we came in second place, having lost but one game
all year. The support department, however, had a rather dismal season, as
they won only one game all year.”
On the other hand, hidden beauty can also be found by looking at a situation
in a different way. A little girl named Lauren (age 5) reports, “I know my
older sister loves me because she gives me all her old clothes and has to go
out and buy new ones.”

I think Lauren is on to something. Our entire lives can be shaped by
perspective. How would I approach money, “stuff,” and giving if I knew that
God had already given me everything I need, rather than seeing all of the
things I “need” in the store windows? How would I treat others if I focused
on the ways I could serve, rather than making sure everyone respected my
rights? How would my marriage change if it were based on being one
another’s servant rather than a struggle for power? What would my attitude
be toward work be if I saw it as my God-given vocation rather than
someplace I had to go to earn a paycheck? What if I saw Sunday as a true
Sabbath . . . a time for connecting with God and family and rest . . . rather
than a day to run the kids to more activities and the last day I have to get
things done at home before I go to work?
Sometimes we need God to help us see the world differently before we can
live differently in it.
Rev. Jason Mahnke, Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation
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Pastor Jenny Lee, Ph.D.

“Giving it Up is Not Giving it Up."
“No one can serve two masters, for a slave will either hate the one and love the other or be devoted to the one
and despise the other. You cannot serve God and wealth”
(Matthew 6:24)
A few months ago, I had considerable trouble because of my weight gain. My weight has never been an issue
in my entire life. It caused me a lot of trouble. My weight has rarely ever changed, but since I moved to
Wisconsin, I have been gaining weight without being aware. I know you may be suspicious thinking, ‘what is
she talking about?’ Yeah, someone might think, ‘this is a joke-she is still tiny.’ That might be the case, and ok,
when compared it others. But, it is I who cannot be compared with others.
I thought at first that I needed to gain a little more weight for good health. A friend of mine who saw my
pictures on my Facebook said, “You look like you’re gaining weight, which means you look good. You must
be satisfied with your life and happy in your ministry.” I said, “Yes, it is true. I am satisfied and happy in my
ministry.” However, the trouble began with my back pain. When I woke up every morning, I had back pain,
But I overlooked the reason. I thought it might be caused by my chair, which I have used for more than five
years. I changed my chair. But, my pain was still there. Later, I thought my bed was causing it. And I changed
my bed position. But, my back pain lasted for a few weeks. One day, I suddenly remembered that my doctor
told me, “You shouldn’t gain weight it’s bad for your back. Since you had surgery on your back, your back
becomes weak if you gain weight.”
The other problem was that most of my clothes no longer fit me. But I didn’t get a chance to shop for new
clothes. Finally, I went shopping for new clothes while I was on vacation. I felt great about buying them
because I rarely buy new clothes. Usually, I got my clothes from Thrift stores or my friends, and most of them
were from my country, meaning I kept them for more than 15 years because my weight didn’t change. When I
returned home from my vacation, I brought one of my friends to my place. She has wanted to visit my house
since I came to Wisconsin. But, she couldn’t visit me due to the Pandemic.

One day, when I organized my closet with my new clothes and my friend looked at my closet, which was full
of clothes and she said, “Wow, you have a lot of clothes. Why did you buy new clothes?” I said, “Because I
gained weight, most of them didn’t fit me any longer.” She said, “Well, why don’t you take them away in
order to make space for new clothes?” I said, “But they have precious meanings to me, such as friends’ good
gifts or memories of my country.” She smiled at me and said, “I know what you mean. But, taking them away
doesn’t mean you are taking your memories or friendships away. Taking them away makes space for taking
new things in. My husband and I take our old things away to Goodwill or the Salvation Army before getting
new things in. I thought it was a better to send my old stuff to people in need than keep them in my closet. Just
think about it and try to do it. It might help you refresh your mind and your body. If you decide to donate
them, take a picture of what and how much you are donating and take them away.” Her words remained on
my mind long after she went home.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE...
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FROM THE PASTOR CONTINUED…
Finally, I took my old clothes out and filled my closet with my new clothes. I sent my old clothes to the church’s
rummage sale. I realized what she meant after I took my old clothes away. It didn’t mean “throwing away good
memories or friends’ love away,” but “making it extend to others.”
I have experienced a ‘simple life’ through this practice. I thought ‘simple life’ was to give up something, such as
greed or desire, to train for self-control. However, you may start a ‘simple life’ with tiny things in everyday life,
such as reorganizing your closet, kitchen, storage, or bookshelf. If you find the things you haven’t touched or used
for a long time, they can be given to others. As long as you see empty spaces in your closet, storage, kitchen, or
bookshelf, you may feel your mind extending into the kingdom of God. Taking old things away is to prepare for
filing them with new things. Giving it up is not giving it up, but giving you up to God in heaven. I hope that you
may experience it this summer. Your summer will be more fantastic than any year’s summer.
Blessings,
Pastor Jenny

Old clothes from my closet.

Rummage Sale at Central-Grantsburg

Amazon Smile—Support us when you shop anytime!
AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same products, prices, and shopping features as
Amazon.com. The difference is that when you shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will donate
0.5% of the purchase price of eligible products to the Upper St. Croix Parish.
The money we receive will be used to support our parish’s next generation. Thank you to those who are using the
link below when shopping through Amazon. Please feel free to share this link with anyone you know who shops
through Amazon. You receive the same products at the same price yet you can make a big difference in supporting
our youth!
Copy and past the address below (or click on the link if you’re seeing it
electronically) into your browser and then bookmark the page for future
use. Once you log into your account you can bookmark that and it will
save your information if you make that selection! Thank you for your
support!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7429002
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GRANTSBURG:
CENTRAL NEWS
Central UMC is holding church services with a Zoom service
at 8:30 am on Sundays. We are looking for volunteers to
help out at each service. Sign up sheets are available at
the church. We appreciate your willingness to help out!
Most all of us are vaccinated, but we respect everyone
whether masks are on or off. As we are still living with
the Coronavirus we are encouraging people to
avoid hugging or shaking hands with each other.
We welcome everyone to join us for Coffee Fellowship after
service each Sunday. Please be safe.

A Glance at Central’s
Offering Income through
MAY 2022

& Anniversaries

& ANNIVERSARIES!
Sharon Huff 7/3
Walden Erickson 7/14

Andy & Monica Loomis 7/14
Mark Harmon 7/20
Logan Smestad 7/26

JESUSAVES
GOD BLESS AMERICA!
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GRANTSBURG: MISSIONS & MEETINGS & MISC.
ALAN ROELFS
CELEBRATION OF LIFE
July Mission: We will be collecting school supplies
that will be donated to students in the Grantsburg
school system.

July 23, 2022
Please stop by when you
are able, to join for a
time of visiting with
friends and family, as
we remember Alan on
July 23rd, from 1 p.m
to 4 p.m. at Crex Meadows Wildlife Area in
Grantsburg, Wisc.

Thank you for your continued generosity!

UM Men’s Meeting
July 9th
8:00 am at Central UMC
The United Methodist Men
will meet the 2nd Saturday
of every month at 8:00 am.
No masks are required.
Several UMW ladies met on June 8th at the
Fire it Up Bistro and enjoyed a delicious lunch.
We were lucky to get Mark Harmon, the owner, as our
server. His wife, Marivel, and daughter, Venessa,
prepared the meal. It was delicious!
Our next meeting will be on July
13th when we will celebrate all
of our birthdays. This has
become an annual event. Come
and join us at 1:00 pm.
Please bring an exchange gift of no more than $8.00.
Call Mary McNally 715 791 8010 for reservations by
Tuesday July 12th.

Hope to see you at the party!
~ Mary McNally

Admin Meeting
July 20th
6:30 pm
Central UMC
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atlas NEWS
In-person (indoor) worship services
Sundays at 9:45 am.
We will be needing volunteers so please
check the sign up sheets if you are able to
help. Thank you!

PLANET GREEN
INK JET RECYCLING
PROGRAM
Do you have used ink jet cartridges or
old cell phones? Every one that you
donate to the church provides extra money to fund Atlas
Church’s Ministry and outreach. Thank you for your
continued support of this program!

INCOME TOWARD
ATLAS’ BUDGET
Offerings:
June Offering-$4185
Thank you for your faithful financial
support of the ministry of Atlas
church!

ADMINISTRATIVE
COUNCIL MEETING
Next Meeting
July 13, 2022
3:30 pm
Atlas UMC
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LOAVES & FISHES NEEDS
OUR ONGOING SUPPORT
You are invited to bring food for the
Loaves & Fishes Food Pantry in Luck .
As we are not currently holding indoor
services, please drop your food shelf
donations off in person at the food
shelf.

&

Scott Olson
7/2
Jamie Steffen
7/12
Brodie Kunze
7/15
Chelsie Kunze
7/21
Marguerite Walsten 7/23

July Collection:
School Supplies

SPRC Zoom Meeting
July 5th
6:30 pm

LOAVES & FISHES
FOOD PANTRY
Monthly Report ~ May 2022
Households Served
Adults
Children

40
57
15

Total People

72

USDA Food Received
NON-USDA (Donations)
Volunteer Hours

186#
$165
41

Items Needed: Cooking oil, fresh produce, eggs,
shelf milk.
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St. croix falls NEWS
REMEMBER THE
FOOD SHELF
On Communion Sundays, you are
invited to bring in donations for the
SCF Food Pantry... just be sure your
food items have not expired.

COMMUNION SUNDAY: 7/3/22

HELPING HANDS
Volunteers for the month of July
Liturgist(s)
Karen Sciacca/Jim Andrews/Kathy Gionis
Money Counter Peter Gionis
Usher
Karen Sciacca/Jim Andrews/Kathy Gionis
Bell Ringer
Jim Andrews or Jim Sciacca
Fellowship
3rd Sun. of the month-Ad Council
Flowers
Kathy Gionis or Karen Sciacca
Communion
Karen Sciacca
In-person services will be held Sunday’s at 11:15 am. We
hope to see you there! Zoom services are at 8:30 am.
Check out our website and Facebook page for details. We
hope you can join us!

St. Croix Falls

Admin Council Meeting

July 21st
4:00 pm via Zoom

July 15th - 17th

Betty Benjamin 7/8
Betty Doolittle 7/24
Jim Andrews 7/28
Joan Ziegler 7/31

JULY MISSION
The Sailor Hat Offering will
go to support Harbor House!

2022 Polk County Fair

Thank you for your support!

Thur. July 28 – Sun. July 31
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JUNETEENTH
DAY
‘Carry each other’s burdens and so you will fulfill the law of Christ.’ Gal. 6.2
“The people of Texas are informed that, in accordance with a proclamation from the Executive of the
United States, all slaves are free. This involves an absolute equality of personal rights and rights of
property between former masters and slaves, and the connection heretofore existing between them
becomes that between employer and hired labor. The freedmen are advised to remain quietly at their
present homes and work for wages. They are informed that they will not be allowed to collect at military
posts and that they will not be supported in idleness either there or elsewhere.” —General Orders,
Number 3; Headquarters District of Texas, Galveston, June 19, 1865.
When Maj. Gen. Gordon Granger issued Order Number 3, he had no idea that, in establishing the
Union Army’s authority over the people of Texas, he was also establishing the basis for our holiday,
“Juneteenth” (“June” plus “nineteenth”), marked for the first time today as a federal holiday. While we
celebrate when the last slaves were learning of their emancipation, racial justice has not yet reached
everyone in the United States. We commemorate Juneteenth, but we also remember the spirit of the
order’s intent to liberate is not yet fulfilled.

In our house, the United Methodist Church, since Richard Allen, Black Methodism has always been
grounded in a renewal movement to embody all-inclusive divine good. Relationship with our past and
with African American United Methodists, especially, offer the whole church opportunity for a deeper
discipleship than other ecclesial bodies that may not be global in nature. We know relationship is the
vehicle for transformation. The United Methodist Church is blessed by relationships that hold us in
spaces of cultural humility and accountability.
It was a gift to have the annual conference opening service of worship a time to share a dialogue
sermon with Rev. Dr. Grace Cajiuat. That moment held openness, listening to the Spirit and each
other, as well as listening to what the moment itself needed to make Christ known. I pray the text spoke
to the assertion there is bread enough for all at God’s table.

As followers of Jesus, we have an Other-first discipleship. We are changed by relationship with Jesus,
and any Other, always in a formative relationship with the Other. Other-first thinking takes us off our
pedestals and out of our self-oriented mindsets because the relationship with Jesus--and any stranger
at the door who represents Jesus—is formative.
I would prayerfully ask us to commemorate Juneteenth as a national holiday that has a moral warrant
to be more than a long weekend. Juneteenth Day gives us a shared image and language to motivate
us to do the long work of radical inclusion and racial justice in our church and world. May it be so.
Know that I am praying for you, and when you see this, I will be on my renewal leave—please pray for
my renewal. Thank you.

Peace,
Bishop Hee-Soo Jung, PhD
Wisconsin Conference
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Look what’s been
‘happening at church
in June!

5-25-2022, “Confirmation
Class” (G: Pastor Jenny Lee,
Peyton Smallwood, Jenni
Tober, Barb Loomis and
Charlie Glonek)

6-3-2022,
“Rummage
Sale” (G: Pastor
Jenny Lee, Linda
Hokanson, Valetta
Walton and Mary
McNally)

5-29-2022, “Volunteer Work at Food Shelf of Grantsburg
Area” (G: Pastor Jenny Lee, Paulie Kratchmer and Volunteers)

v-

6-5-2022, “A Joint/Celebratory Service with DS Barb Certa-Werner at SCF”

6-8-2022, “Youth Spaghetti Dinner at GC,” (Leland Snyder (G),
Cameron Smallwood
(G), Chase Steffen (A),
Copelan Grimes (A),
Wren Grimes (A),
Adalyn Snyder G), Annellese Snyder (G), Peyton Smallwood (G) and
Charlie Glonek (G))

6-8-2022, “UMW’s Hanging Out” (G: Left:
Judy Lien, Valetta Walton, Mary McNally and
Linda Hokanson, Right: Gail Johnson
(Kayleen’s sister), Kayleen Branstad, LuAnne
Martell, Pauiline Bistram, and Paulie
Kratchmer)
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6-10 through 13-2022, “Wisconsin Annual Conference 2022 at
Green Bay” (Pastor Jenny Lee, Sue Olson, Bishop Hee-Soo
Jung, and Barb Loomis)

6-19-2022, “Father’s Day Service of SCF” (SCF: Peter Gionis,
Jim Andrews, Steve Sylvester, Jim Sciacca and Sharon Asp)
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6-2-2022, SCF: Pastor Jenny, Betty Doolittle and Sophie

6-2-2022, SCF: Pastor Jenny Lee, Joan and Charlie Ziegler

56-9-2022, SCF: Karen Sciacca and Naomi McLean

6-9-2022, SCF: Pastor Jenny Lee, Joan and Charlie Zeigler, and Karen Sciacca
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ZOOM VIDEO
WORSHIP SERVICE
8:30 am Sunday’s
There will be a parish-wide ZOOM video service at
8:30 am at Central-Grantsburg every Sunday until
further notice. The worship materials will be mailed
out to those without email, emailed out to everyone in
the parish we have email addresses for and posted on
our website. The sermon and ZOOM login
information will also be sent with the service material
and posted on our website. The video of the worship
service will be posted on the parish Facebook page
after the service.

Youth Bible Camp (A)
Luther Point Bible Camp
July 24th-29th

( )

MINISTRY TABLETS AVAILABLE
Just a reminder we have ministry tablets
available for all churches to use for their
members, please let Pastor Jenny know if
you would like to use one. Our experiences are that users really appreciate them,
they are able to hear and see other members during the service. -Karen Sciacca

Have a happy and safe
4th of July!

THANK YOU

to everyone who
attended the Joint Service at St Croix
Falls it was a joy to be together. We look
forward to the next joint service!
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JULY Fun Page
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Polk County Food Shelves
Amery

Amery Food Shelf—230 Deronda Street, Amery
Food Shelf is located in the old Amery Regional Medical Center Building.
Call (715) 268- 5999 before 12:00 noon on Wednesday. Leave name and
number on voice mail. Open Thursday 2-6 pm.
Area of service: Amery school district only
The Congregational Church—201 Harriman Ave. North, Amery
Food distribution: 9-10:30 am every 2nd Saturday of the month . Registration is 7 am to 9:30 am. 715-268-7390 Special note: No economic restrictions; however, a $20.00 donation is asked to help cover the cost of the
truck.
Ruby’s Pantry –www.amery.ucc.org or office.ameryucc@gmail.com
Area of service: County wide

Dresser

People Loving People --- 103 E. Main Street, Dresser
Monday and Saturday 11 am – 1 pm Wednesday 2 pm – 5 pm
Phone: 715-501-4657

Frederic

Family Pathways Food Shelf—1100 Wisconsin Ave South, Frederic
Phone 715-327-4425
Open Tuesday 9 am—6 pm, Thursday 9 am—6 pm, Saturday 9 am—12pm
For best service please call for appointment.

Luck

Loaves and Fishes Interfaith Food Pantry—300 North 1st Street, Luck
Pantry is located in the back of the DBS Hall
Open Tuesday & Thursday 11 am—1 pm
Phone (715) 472-2003
Area of service: Luck & Unity School Districts

Osceola

The Open Cupboard Food Shelf—402 2nd Avenue, Osceola
Call for appointment: 715-294-4357
Open Monday-Friday 8 am – 5 pm
(The Open Cupboard also has used furniture & clothing)
Area of service: Osceola & Dresser school district

St. Croix Falls

St Croix Falls Food Shelf—809 Pine Street, St Croix Falls
Phone: 715-557-1653
Open Monday 9 am—11 am Wednesday 3 pm—6 pm Friday 9 am – 10 am
Area of service: SCF school district, Dresser elementary, Centuria, Cushing
& portions of Balsam Lake & Taylors Falls
Family Pathways Food Shelf—2000 US Hwy 8, St Croix Falls
Phone: 715-483-2920
Open Monday 9–5 pm, Tuesday 9-5 pm, Wednesday 12 pm– 6 pm, Thursday 9-5 pm, Friday 9–5 pm, & Saturday 9-Noon
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Burnett County Emergency Food Shelves and Distributions
Grantsburg Area Food Shelf No cost
Serving residents of the Grantsburg School District
Open Thursday 9:30am-11:30am;
EMERGENCIES ONLY on Tuesday 9:30am-11:30am
Allowed to come 2 times a month
Located between the Library and the Village Hall Office,
320 South Brad St., Grantsburg, WI
Indianhead Community Action Agency- "Connections" No cost
Serving all Burnett County residents
Open 10am-3pm Monday, Tuesday & Friday
Located in Webster next to the Holiday Gas Station
(715) 866-8151
Ruby`s Food Shelf- Siren No cost
Serving residents of the Siren & Webster School Districts
Open 10:00am-2pm Monday & Friday
10:00am-4pm Wednesday
Closed Thursday
**You`re asked to be there at least 30 minutes before close
Located at 24534 State Hwy 35/70 (Ruby`s Secondhand)
(715)349-RUBY (7829)
Ruby`s Monthly Food Distributions Bring own boxes or baskets Donation: $20
For dates, times, and locations (no location restrictions at this time), visit http://
www.rubyspantry.org/distribution/distschedule.htm
Second Harvest Food Distribution No cost
First and Third Thursday of every month
Starts at 11:00am until food is gone
Located at Connections in Webster
(next to the Holiday Gas Station)
This distribution is offered to anyone in need of food; please help get the word out
St. Croix Chippewa Commodities Distribution
24663 Angeline Ave., Webster
349-2195, Becky Reynolds
Food distribution: Monday to Thursday 7:30am-4:30pm
(Native American Income Eligible Only)
Closed first week of each month for inventory. Can only receive one time per month. A variety of items are available each month and may include canned meats; juice; canned
foods; dry goods; frozen meats; cheese; rice and pasta; fresh produce.
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2022
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

Pastor Jenny's Office Hours
Tuesday: 9am - 5pm at Grantsburg
Wednesday: 10am - 2pm at SCF &
3pm - 7pm at Grantsburg
Thursday: 11am - 4pm at SCF
Friday: by appointment only

Colleen's Office Hours
(Times are approximate )
Remotely: Tuesday's
8:00 am-4:00 pm

FRI
1
6:00 pm Music on the
Overlook SCF

SAT
2

Check us out on the web at
upperstcroixparish.org or
on Facebook!

Friday's 8:00 am-12:00 pm

3
Communion Sunday
8:30 Worship (G)
8:30 Zoom Worship Service
9:45 Worship (A)
11:15 Worship (SCF)

4
Independence Day

5
6:30 pm SPRC Meeting via Zoom

10
8:30 Worship (G)
8:30 Zoom Worship Service
9:45 Worship (A)
11:15 Worship (SCF)

11

12
13
7:00 pm Provisional Elder Mentoring 1:00 pm UMW Birthday
via Zoom
Party (G)

1:00 pm Youth & Kids' Pool Party at
Grantsburg Pool

Calendar of the
Upper St. Croix
Parish

6

3:30 pm Admin Council
Meeting (A)

7

8
6:00 pm Music on the
Overlook SCF

9
8:00 UMM Meeting (G)

14
4:00 pm One on One
Meeting with DS (Pastor
Jenny) via Zoom

15
6:00 pm Music on the
Overlook SCF

16

7/15-7/17Wannigan Days SCF

2022
SUN
17
8:30 Worship (G)
8:30 Zoom Worship Service
9:45 Worship (A)
11:15 Worship (SCF)

MON
18

TUES

WED

THUR

Calendar of the
Upper St. Croix
Parish

FRI

SAT

19

20
21
22
6:30 pm Ad Council Meeting 4:00 pm Ad Council Meeting 6:00 pm Music on the
(SCF)
Overlook SCF
(G)

23
1:00-4:00 pm Alan Roelfs'
Celebration of Life at Crex
Meadows

26
10:00 am Deadline to submit
Newsletter and Calendar
information

27

30

7/15-7/17Wannigan

7/17-7/19 Provisional Elder's Retreat at Pine Lake
24
8:30 Worship (G)
8:30 Zoom Worship Service
9:45 Worship (A)
11:15 Worship (SCF)

25

28

29
6:00 pm Music on the
Overlook SCF

7/28-7/31 Polk County Fair SCF
7/24-7/29 Youth Bible Camp (A) at Luther Point Bible Camp

7/24-7/30 Youth Mission Trip (G) to Ashland
31

7/28-7/31 Polk County
Fair SCF

